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A Loud Explosion.
THE ORDER DIVIDED.
Wilkesbarre,Pa.,Maroh 3. The Moozic
powder mill exploded shortly after 9 Factional
right in the B. P. O. rof E.
o'clock this morning. Three men are
May Besnlt In a Large
Senate Committee on Finance Busy reported killed. The report of the exof Members Being
plosion was heard in Wilkesbarre, ten
Formulating Tariff Schedules
Expelled.
miles away.
A Duty on Lead Ore.
HE WILL STEP DOWN.
Chicago, March 8. Grand Exalted
Ruler Appearby, of the Elks, has issued
Bill
of
the
Objectionable Features
an order that threatens to widen the split
Very Iilttle Doubt Slow About
Stricken Out Installation of Senin that organization, that resulted from
Ueslgnatlon He Visit
the action of Appearby and Grand Secreator White The House Transthe teeu-Tl- ie
Coining
Man.
tary Meyers in changing the place of the
acts Business.
annual meeting after it had been decided
by tho trustees. From Appearby's office
Windsor, March 8. The Right Hon. has been distributed an order that every
Washington, March 8. The Democratic Wm. E. Gladstone, prime minister and member of the
fraternity furnishing the
majority on the senate committee on first lord of the treasury and lord of the press with material for stories of troubles
with the privy seal, to give his full title, arose in the Meyers and Appearby camp be
finance, resumed sitting
intention, as one of the members ex- early this morning and took a long walk summarily expelled. All uewspuper men,
session in the grounds of Windsor castle, at members of the order and connected with
pressed it, of continuing
which historical group of buildings he the papers that print such information,
until the bill should be perfected so far has
been the gueaf of the queen over are to be expelled also. It is said 90 per
as the committee can perfect it.
After the morning walk Gladstone cent of the members of the order are opnight.
SCnSDULES 40BKED UPON.
visited his friend, the Dean of Windsor, posed to the
regime and
The members of the committee say the Rev. Phillip Frank Elliott, D. D. that this act is likely to result in the exthat
they agreed on some sched- most, if not all of the ministers, are ex- pulsion of those officers and their followules, but deoline to give any figures as pected to be present at the privy council ers from the organization.
any conclusions reached may be subse- this afternoon. The movements of Lord
Won on a Foul.
account of the bear- Roseberry, who is expected to be the next
quently changed-oNew. York, March i). Dannie Russell,
ing that the rates of one schedule may prime minister, are now watched with the
hare upon another. They still have in greatest care. Messengers bearing dis- of Bridge Fort and' George Siddons, of
mind the idea of formulating what shall patches and boxes are seen coming in and New Orleans,
formerly of Chicago, fought
be, in most respects, a revenue bill.
going out of Lord Uoseberrjf'a house and twenty-severounds in a hall near Newark
state
of
it is evident that the secretary
A DUTY ON LEAD OBE.
this morning for $500 a side. Siddons
commuin
was
for
affairs
active
was awarded the victory on a foul. Sidforeign
The advocates of a duty on lead ore
the' First Lord of the
dons, lioTevor, had the best of the fight
hare been assured by members of the nication with
and
tho
cabinet
Earl
and it was to avoid a knock-ou- t
Spencer
that Russenate finance committee that a dnty of
seems
The
ministers.
general opinion
sell, whowas terribly punished, fouled.
of a cent per pound would be
is
who
of
to
the
Earl
be
that
Eimberly,
fixed on that article. This is just half
secTHE NORTHERN PACIFIC.
the rate of the McKinley tariff. The Wil- now lord president of the counoil and
state
for
of
is the coming
India,
retary
son bill made it practically free. It is
stated on the same authority that the man for secretary of state for foreign The Jtailroait
Meeklng to Secure a
having already filled the position
provisions in the Wilson bill that are ob- affairs,
Confirmation of Judge Jenkins'
of under
of state for foreign
jectionable to the lead ore men and which affairs and secretary
Hestraln-In- g
Fnmoim
Order
for India.
let in Mexico lead ore free, when mixed
Striker.
Among other cabinet changes discussed
with silver and the ore is more valuable
for silver than lead, will- be stricken out. as probable is that John Morley, now
It is learned from the same sonree that chief secretary for Ireland, will succeed
Milwaukee, March 2. Gee. James
lead products will remain as fixed by the the Earl of Kimberley as secretary of
of New York, occupied the atstate
current
in
rumor
for
India.
the
If
house bill.
of Judge Jenkins' court in behalf
circulation is to be believed, these are tention
of the receivers of the Northern Pacific
WILL BE INSTALLED.
f the only two cabinet changes which will
He held that all strikes were
The installation of Senator White, of be made.
illegal and that the wit of man could not
Louisiana, in his Boat upon the bench of
ANNOUNCED.
NOT OFFICIALLY
devise a legal strike. He argued consethe supreme court will occur at noon next
Though no official announcement has quently that a strike must betaken into
Monday.
been made up to the time this message is consideration, in determining whether or
HOUSE.
sent out, it is understood that Gladstone not a set of men had a lawful privilege,
two private bills has officially tendered his resignation. It and innsmuch as a majority of the railIn the house
were passed by unanimous consent. On should be added, however, that this re- road strikes have been accompanied by
motion of Representative Richardson, of port lacks confirmation and some oScial lawlessness and destruction of property,
Tennessee, the bill 'to pension Fannie announcement on the subject is eagerly he argued that the court had a perfect
Norman, was passed and another on awaited. Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone left right to protect the Northern Paoiilo
on the same property as it did. The proceedings
motion of Representative Curtis, of Windsor at 8 o'olock
Kansas, to pension Andrew Franklyn, of train as the returning cabinent ministers. were devoid ot anything sensational interCaptain Armstrong's command in the The route from the castle to the station est. The arguments will be concluded
was thronged with people who heartily hy
Judge Jenkins said he
war of 1812, was also passed.'
cheered the premier. After Mr. and Mrs. would sit until midnight if necessary.
Gladstone and the cabinet ministers bad
A Wide Challenge.
r
The Pope's Anniversary.
St. Louis, March 3. Jaok Burke, the left Windsor, it became known that the
Rome, Maroh 8. The pope celebrated
had sent her private secretary,
queen
Texas light weight, arrived here this Hon. Sir
a special mass in the Sistine chapel in
Henry Ponsonby, to London to
morning and immediately issued a chal- summon Lord Roseberry to Windsor. honor of theAll16th anniversary of his
the diplomatic reprelenge foera finish fight with either Stanton Dispatohes received later announced that coronation.
Abott, the- English light weight, Andy Sir Henry Ponsonby at 4 o'clock this sentatives attended the papal court and
Bowen, of New Orleans, or Mike' Moony, afternoon delivered his message to Lord many other distinguished visitors were
of St. Louis, or a limited round oootest Roseberry and that the latter is starting present. As the pope was borne through
the large crowd of people who were unwith welter weight Danny Needham, now for Windsor.
able to gain admittance to the chapel, he
of Hot Springs.
,
Ill HAS BESIONED.
was loudly acclaimed. His holiness apstatement peared to be in excellent health.
The following
has been issued: Mr. Gladsto-i- has tenRESORT HQ ANARCHISM.
A Treaty Accepted.
dered his resignation, but it has not been
Berlin, March 8. The Reichstag
formally accepted. Probably the queen
tn
West
The Blottnir Coal, Hunter)
will write on Monday signifying her ac- adopted article one of the
commercial treaty. The Reichstag later
Virginia Burn Down Bridges and
ceptance of the premier's resignation.
leeatroy Property.
adopted several other articles of the same
THE MARKETS.
t. eaty.
Now iork, Maroh 8. Money on call easy
8.
10:30
W.
Weekly Bank Statement
At
March
Va.,
Charleston,
New York, March 8. The weekly bank
o'clook last evening, Sheriff Silman re- at 1 per cent; prime merchantable
Sterling exchange statement shows the following changes:
paper, 3
ceived a telegram from Superintendent J. dull
loans
with actual business in banker's Reserve increase.
$1,011,100;
M. Oil), of the Cheasapeake & Ohio R. R.,
for demand and decrease, $1,911,200;
bills at 1.814
$1.88
specie decrease,
stating that a body of armed strikers $1.87 f $4.874 for sixty days.
$389,800; legal tender increase, $1,160,100;
were at Coalburg sixteen miles from here
Mew York. Silver S8.
Lead $3.10. deposits decrease, $1,001,200; circulation
and threatened to tear np the tracks and
decrease, $23,600. The banks now hold
easy; lake,
burn the bridges at 'that point. The Copper,
New York Wool q met; domestic Heece $75,798,850 in excess of the requirements
a
sheriff left with
posse tor Coalburg. 18
15. of the 25. per cent rnle.
26. Texas 10
25; pulled, 20
The new $80,000 bridge on the division
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 1,100; shipfrom Coalburg to Acme has been fired
ments, 600; steady, strong values, 25o to SOVEREIGN ON COLONIZAT'N.
and totaly destroyed. A body of masked iOo
lower than a week ago, prime to extra,
strikers who did the work have disap$1.85
$5; good to ohoice, $1.25 (aj The Master Workman of the
seems
trouble
inevitable.
Further
Knights
peared.
$1. Texas, $2.76
of Labor Believes the Negro
The excitement at Eagle is still at fever $1.75; others, $3.60
and lamb receipts, 1,600;
to
heat and an outbreak is expected hourly. all $1.20. Sheep
Should
Emigrate
$8.70; top lambs
top, $3.10
Africa.
Huntington, W. Va. Company I, in re- $1 steady,
$1.25.
sponse to the governor's orders, left for
57
Wheat,
cosh,
easier;
Chioago.
Eagle at 9 o'olook this morning on a May,
Corn, easier; cash, 81, May,
St. Louis, March 8. James Sovereign,
special train provided by the C. it O. 36. Pork, steady; May, $11.75;
July, grand master workman of the Knights of
(
people.
Labor, arrived this morning from St.
Since the burning of the Cabin creek $11.85.
Kansas City Cattle receipts, 2,800;ship-mentPaul, being met by T. R. McGoire and
bridge on the C. & O. between Coalburg
to
Texas
2,200; steady
local labor lenders. He speaks
strong,
and Acme, the telegraph wires have been
after$3.85; shipping steers, at Exposition hall and
cut in different parts so that the governor steers, $2.10
$1.90; Texas and native cows, noon in East St. Louis. In a talk this
can not communicate with the military at $3.05
stookers
and
a
he
he
was
$2.80
feeders,
said
$1.50
$3.10;
devoting great
morning
Eagle and Fowellton. The railroad
$8.50. Sheep re- deal of thought to negro colonization,
$3.50; bulls, $2.95
officials are
with the gover800
to
various
and
900;
steady.
shipments
plans for emireferring
nor and oarrying messengers by rail as ceipts,
Omaha. Cattle receipts, 2,100; steady gration to Africa, said: "These appeal
far as Cabin creek, from where they go on
$2.90; very powerfully to me. I have made a
steers, $2.80 $1.21; cows, $1.50
by horseback and report the situation to
$8.80. Sheep reoeipts, very thorough study of the Congo basin.
$2.25
the governor as soon as possible. While feeders,
&
$3.25. That conntry has been in my thoughts
the strikers are moving around Powellton 150; market strong, sheep, $2.25
$3.75.
for years. I know that colonization on
it is expected that work will be suspended lambs, $2.50
this continent is impracticable. The Conthere until Monday.
The Attorney Was llefnsed.
go is the riohest country in the world."
Lansing, Mich., March 8. The attorney
The Mtory Confirmed. '
A 10 cent oigar for 6 cents, at
Barboursville, Ky., March 3. The story for the indicted state officers, demanded
about Leo Tye being skinned alive by a copy of the testimony taken before the
CERRILL0S AWAKE.
grand jury in their ease. Prosecutor
farmers
county, as detailed Gardner
refused
and
yesterday, for kidnapping a young girl the court will be asked forpermission
a mandamus
and secreting ber in the woods, has been
Business Men Determined to Hold
him to furnish a copy.
confirmed by the father of Miss Bryant, to compel
Their Share of the Cochiti
the young lady whom Tye murdered
A Slew Kallroou.,
Trade.
about a year ago near Jo'iet.
Guthrio, Okla., March 8. The Colorado
Oklahoma & Gulf railroad was chartered To the New Mexican.
He la Candidate.
capital is $10,000,000. The
8'.
Cerrillos, March 2. Last night, at a
HorCaldwell, Kas., March
Harvey
road will run from Fort Smith, Ark., to business men's
at the office of
ner, formerly a member of the legislature Trinidad, Colo., with headquarters at Col. T. F. Moore meeting
in Cerrillos, there was
"
from this district, announces himself as Enid, Okla.,
subscribed $600 for the improvement of
a candidate foreongressman for the conthe road between this point and the Co
Slot
iMasatiiifled.
The
Pope
to
the
district
aotion
gressional
subject
chiti mining enmp and. a committee conRome, March 8. The report that the
of the Republican convention. Horner
of D. L. Miller, Ira Cochran and
is one of Caldwell's active business men pope is dissatisfied With the policy of the sisting
Thos. O'Donnell was appointed to conand is now serving his fourth term as Vatican in France and with the result of duct the work.
mayor of this oity.
Cerrillos people are fully alive to the
Monseigneur Sattoli's mission in the
United States, is pronounoed by the benefits to be derived from the trade of
The best domestic oigar in the market highest ecclesiastioal dignitaries as abso Cochiti camp and are up and doing to reiB the Santa Rosa. Neustadt keeps them.
.
tain and increase it.
lutely without fonndation.

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

BUDGET.
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um-be-

And yet people will keep on kicking and
swearing because we have just sold our
twelfth Estate Oak Heater on a warm

day in February.

.

H. GOEBEL,
W.

a

ys3

The only

Powder

GOLDEN GLEANINGS.

's

Meyers-Appearb- y

Facts troin a Solid Camp That Show
Great Activity in Industrial
Development.

y

THE FILIGREE

JEWEEEE.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
f

Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Silver Novelties and
kinds of

Filigree artiolef

Keeps all
Burling
suitable for presents at lowest prioes.

,

-

South Side Plaza,

Santa Fe,

FIRST NATIONAL

N. M.

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron;
R. J. Paien,
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h
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y
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OF WEW YORK.
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t
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Can Francisco Street.
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Merchandise.
Largeat tuid Float Complete Stock of Gqeri Merchandla
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Oanta Fe

n

'

New Mexico

.

akin

Cream of Tartar Powder.

in Millions of Homes

Used

y

Santa. Fe,

Catron Block

Ulad-eione'-

Correspondence New Mexican.
Golden, Santa Fe Co., Maroh 1. While
there is so much talk about the other
rich mining seoti'ons- tributary to Santa
Fe, we think it well that this camp should
be heard from. .'"
We have no boom, but there is considerable quiet development work being done.
p
mill
J, M. Lucas is running his
steadily on ore now being taken out of
his Ohio mine, which yields very satis-

factory returns.
A few days ago a ten day's run was
oleaned up at this little mill and over
five pounds of retort gold, worth about
$1,100, was secured.
Mr. L. W. Marsh, of Silverton, Colo.,
has entered into a contract with Mr.
Lucas, to attach to the mill a prooess,
on which Mr. Marsh holds letters patent,
for the purpose of saving all valuable
minerals remaining in the tailings, and
also to concentrate the slime. Mr. Marsh
claims that this slime is often very rich
in flour gold and other precious minerals,
which are all saved by his process, an
entirely new thing in treating refractory

ores.
Denver parties are negotiating with
Messrs. Randall and Cnlleu, of this place,
for their gronp of gold mines, with a
view of working them extensively, drilling for water and erecting stamp mills
on the property.
Co., of East Las Vegas, are
Weigan
doing a great deal of development work
on their valuable gold and copper claims
in the Tuerto mountains and are also

No Ammonia; No Alum.

Years the Standard

40

Church Annonncements.
The usual services occur at the Catholio
At the
churches of the city
cathedral at 9:80 a. in., the sermon in
English will be preached by Archbishop
Chapelle. Church of the Holy Faith, fourth Sunday in Lent, (Mid Lent Sunday): Morning Prayer litany a'nd sermon, 11 a. m.;
Evening, 1:15; Sunday school, 10 a. ni.
During he week the services will be ss follows: Wednesday and Friday, Morning
Prayer and litany, 10 a. m. Every day
a
evening, 1:15 p. m.
There will be preacbing-- t the A. M. E.
church Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m.
At Guadalupe church
Rev.
James H. DeFonri, pastor, there will be
first communion for children at 10 o'clock,
when some twenty-fiv- e
children, including
live from the territorial institute for. the
blind will attend, and confirmation services will follow. Archbishop Chapelle will
be present at these services.
At the Presbyterian church, on March
1: Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.; morning
and evening services at 11 and 7:30
o'clock, respectively; meetings of the Y.
P. S. C. E., jnnior at 1:15 p. m., senior at
6:30. All who do not regularly worship
elsewhere in this city are cordially invited to the Presbyterian church.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church, lower San Francisco street, March
1, as follows: Preaching at 11 a. m and
7:30 p.m. Topic in the evening "Christ
before Pilate." Sabbath schcol at 10 a.
m. Visitors and travelers are welcome to
all the services. Seats free. C. I. Mills,
pastor.
Don't buy imported cigars as long as
you can get a better one, the Coronet Bouquet, at Nenstadt's for less money.

CONTRACTS

i

Santa Fe Soon to Have Telephone
Connection with Cerrillos and
Cochiti.
working a mine in the Ortiz mountains,

from whence comes a rumor of a very
rick strike in gold and silver particulars
later.
Deboo & Jones are closing a trade for
a
mill to treat the gold ore
from their Bonanza, in the north mountains. Besides these several other property owners are in correspondence with
eastern capitalists, relativeHo the erection of reduction works, of which I will
inform you as their plans mature.
The news of the rich strikes in other
parts of the territory, while it has not had
the tendency to attract our miners, has
created a new Btimulns to push the development work on claims here, believing,
as we all do, that this is one of the richest mining oamps in the west, and now
becoming widely known through ' Colorado as being a rioVgold camp. .. Prospectors and capitalists from that state are
arriving almost daily.
The native placer miners are taking
more gold out of our placers every day
than the same number of men do in any
other camp in the territory. Yet there is
little said abont it; but hereafter we will
be heard from, thanks to the enterprise
of the Nkw Mexican in establishing a
regular correspondent's agency here.
A mining expert has been in San Pedro
within the past few days making a thorough examination of the Santa Fe Copper
company's property and it is understood
that he was here for the purpose of reporting upon the advisability of making
extensive additions to the redaction
wort's in the way of a large concentrator
and other improvements, and that the
company will soon commence operations
on a larger scale than ever.
From the present outlook, by spring
southern Santa Fe oounty will have a
gold and copper prodocingcampthat will
surprise outsiders.
Vood Cooking
Is one of the chief blessings of every
home. To always insure good custards,
puddings, sauces, etc, use Gall Borden
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. Directions
on the label. Take no substitute for the
Eagle Brand.
p

Col. T. F. Moore is still hustling. He
y
from Cerrillos to Hon.
writes
Lorion Miller that on yesterday he closed
a contract with Chas. Haspelmath, of
Lamy, for 00 poles, to be delivered at
at Cerrillos and
at
once,
Santa Fe, for the telephone line which is
to connect Cerrillos, Dolores, San Pedro
and Cochiti with the capital city.
The wire for this line was ordered ftom
Chicago yesterday by Supt. Sparks, of
the local telephone company.
From Cerrillos the intention is to posh
the line right through to the mining camps,
and eventually to reach Albuquerque.
The stock of this company is $10,000,
of which $3, i .0 is tuthoe sold to citizens
in Santa Fe, CerrUlut,- Albuquerque an i
Cochiti. It is expected also to put in
branch lines to the coal reining towns of
Madrid and Waldo, and the stock ought
to be sought for as a highly profitable
investment.
one-ha-

one-ha- lf

lf
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SICK HEADACHE.
Disordered Liver, etc.

They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs,
Regulating tne becretions, restoring lon
lost Complexion, bringing back the Kcei,
Edge of Appetite, and arousing with the
HUKBUuur ntnun
imy.i
energy of the human frame. These Tact0,
are admitted by thousands, in all classes of
Society. Largest Sale in the World.
Covered with a Tuteleu & Soluble Coating.
Of all druggists. Price 23 cents a Box.
New Vork Depot, 165 Canal ht.
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ON A BOOM.
Lively Scenes at Allerton, the Metropolis of the New Gold Dis- trict at Cochiti.
Peter Powers drove in from the Cochiti
coinp last evening. He says the
camp is booming, and regrets that he did
not cut his way through the snow ten days
ago and establish his general store earlier. He thinks it is going to be a great
camp, as people are pouring in from all
directions.
Mr. Powers brought the New Mexican
a letter from Mr. B. H. Shaw, president of
the Allerton Town company, in whioh that
gentleman says two score of houses are
now being erected and the liveliest scenes
imaginable are to be noted day and night.
In the pastr two days 160 town lots have
been located at Allerton and people are
oanstantly coming and settling.
gold

Santa FeMeatMarket
'Fsisco Stbixt, Oppositi Sraas Block.

BEST

V.

T.

CLIVSR,ff. K. Agent; land Department,

0"F"

BEEF
MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.
PRICES AW AT DOWN.
Veniaon and Oam e in Season.
Service clean, prompt, firt-cla.

"OLE JOE," Hgr.

ACRES EIOUGH"

Choice Irrigated Land (Improved and on Improved) attractiv ly platted, for

BOS."S

CURE

The RZesilla Valley its Garden Spot.
--

LET.

tale on long time with' low lntereefc WA&AKTSU DI1D8 OITIH, Write forilluatrated folder gltiag full particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, TJ. T.l.
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as Second Class matter at the
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Santa Fe Tost

Office.

KATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,

per week, By carrier
per month, by carrier
per month, by mail
three months, by mail
six mouths, by mail

$
1
1
S

8
10

Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
iV eekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

1

2

25
00
00
60
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must bo accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertuiniug to
business should be addressed
New Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south- -

5SThe New

SATURDAY,

QUIETING

TITLES.

vr

That this administration proposes to
labor toward bringing "the greatest good
to the greatest number," after true Democratic principles, is again illustrated by
the action of the interior department in
ordering a resurvey of the Las Vegas land
grant. This complicated case has been
before the national Republican administration jfor a generation, and the more
they wrestled with it the more complicated it became. Surveyor General
Julian took it up and attempted to bring
order out of chaos, but before this could
be done the Republicans were at the helm
again, and when General Hobart took hold
of it some more "remarkable" work was
done, and fresh complications resulted.
When Surveyor General Easley came
into office this was among the first cases
to receive his attention, and his reports
to the department were so clear and explicit as to result in a review of the whole
affair, and the determination to overhaul
and resurvey the grant. Las Vegans in
particular and the people of the territory
in general owe Gen. Easley a debt of
gratitude for his earnest efforts to finally
adjust title to this valuable tract.

MARCH 3.

A SAMPLE

Tub Las Crucea Independent-Democraon the right side when it comes to
wiping out the button gang and all othor
secret political societies. Next!
t

it

This is the
guides the New Mexican.
The miners of the territory recognize
this and hence the many kind words they
have for this paper.

"Fiebt of
motto that

nil the news."

The earnest attempts of certain papers
to give Cochiti a black eye by publishing
sensational reports concerning the right
of prospectors to locate claims in the
new district will fail of their purpose.
INVITE

THEM TO COME.

FAIRBANKS

New Mex

three-colum- n

aer

A CHANCE

REAL

FOR

PHILANTR0PY.

The dispatches bring the news of
large gathering of college students in
Detroit who are engaged in foreign mis
sionary work. The converting of heathens
to the christian religion is a very com
mendable thing, but the money thus
spent could be better employed in the
betterment of the needy of this country.
Millions of dollars are annually squandered in n vain attempt to christianize heathens of foreign climes. The
New York and
othet
of
police
large cities have begun a crusade
against consumptives, and are endeavoring to isolate them the same as they do
smnll-popatients, basing their action
upon the alleged contagious charncter of
the disease. Would it not be better to
spend some of the money that is now
squandered on the heathens in the estab
lishment of a large sanitarium somewhere
in the Rocky mountains where those
afflicted with the dread disease may be
oured? The Saviour thought that "charity
beginneth at home." The trouble is the
do not follow Hie
scripturians of
teachings. It was His policy to cure
those at home. It is true He went out
into the world, but not until He had cured
those around Him. Here, in this country,
the consumptive recovers; in the east
they die. Instead of isolating them would
christIt not be better for the
ians of the east to ndopt humane meas
ures, and build a sanitarium for the con
aumptives out here, in Santa Fe, for in
stance?

B

god

Division.)

In effect Sunday, November

RAPID Cleansing Power
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TIME TABLE NO.

'ACRE.

Shoe. 3 soles.
Police
WV83.60 Best
Yulking Shoe ever 'made.

and 82 Shoes,
$2.60,
Unequalled at the price.
Boys 82 & 81.75 School Shoes
LADIES'

$2.50 $2, $1.76'
3,
Perfect
Beat Dongolov,
Styliah,

t

servioeauie.iseNt
jniungunu
1 the world.
All Styles.
Insist upon having W. I

OWN

hasnoequal

it is invaluable in rltchen & laundry
Sold by all grocers.

27, 1892.

Best Shoe sold ot the price.

SB. $4
and $3.60 Dress Shoe.
Kqual custom work, costing Iron, $610 $S.

noea. auin
irougma
id price atamped) on
bottom. Brockton
juasa.

IT IS PURE , UNADULTERATED.AND FOR

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
can aave
all
afford to aell at aJeaa profit, and we believe you
money by buying
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

yon

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

ST. LOUIS.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City atl:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m,; 4:40 p.
Ar- -

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a.
STATIONS.

WESTWARD
NO. 3
NO. 1

Lv... Albuq....Ar
..uooimge
..Wingate
.. Gallup
...Nav Springs...

p 4:25 a
lU:uo ai
3:30 a 10:25 a
1:05 a 10:55 a
6:40 a 2:55 p
9:30

T.wa 2:iup

.

JrlOlDrOOK

..Winslow
..Flagstaff
Williams
.. Ash Fork....

2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
12:30p 8:00 p
1:25 p 9:00 pi
2:30 pl0:20p

...Seligman
Peach Sp'es...,

3:0U

pll:zua
p 2:15 a
7:oup 4:iua

5:30

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

(Established 1884.

00 p 6:30 a
30 p
l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2.05 a
6:30a 5:20 a
4nn a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 0:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
0.1ft n
r.
7
7
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HE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Oeneral Agent, Albuquerque,
Hxnbt

B. Sohnxidib,

Secretary

IS.

&

H.
Mgr.

;

BBKWEBS AND BOITLEBS 0

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANCFAOTUBEBB OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Santa re, JN. M.
Palace Avenue,

& A. P.ailway for Prescott.

Nevada Southern Railway for
Pnrdy and connection with stage lines for
norm.
Districts
mining
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
xor ijus Angeies, oaa uusuv uuu uuier kjw

BLAKE

fornia points.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other

:
v7.
A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POLIPLEXION
U

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

POWDER.

-- AMD

Insist upon having the genuine,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

IT IS FOR 8AU EVCaYWHERf.

"J$

InlU

U

.

-

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
'Windows and Doors. Also
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.-

'the Lowest Market Price;

n

FH7

All kinds of JOB WOKE done with neatness and despatch.

TTTTTD

TXT

TT7"

CD

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. B. Hall, Seoretary and Treasurer.

Write for Estimates on Work.
Tlie Best Equipped Office in

Southwest.

BOH AJTD BBA8S CAtfTJUttS, OBK, COAX AilD LUMBER CABS,
fVLLEire, ORATES, BARB. BABBIT HKTAM, COLTOU

AID IBOB FRONT
REPAIRS

MININS

ON

AND

VORBVIJLDIHSB,
MILL MACHINERY A

E. A. FIBKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
Santa Fe, N. M., praotlces in su
nreme and all district oonrtB of New Mex'
ioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, .Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

litigation.

CATRON & SPIESS.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe, eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
New Mexioo.
conrts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,'
D. W. MANLEY,
Office in Griffin block. Oolieotionf and
.
searching titles a specialty.

OFFICE IIOUKS . . 0 to IS, and ( 4

L. BARTLETT,
Offloe,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo

Oatron block.

A Wreat Redaction In Rates

to Call'

jnaren
rornia, comrnvneing
1, ItHM.

k

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
sereral courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all bnsineea intrusted
to hit oase. Offloe in Catron block.

The Santa Fe ronte will place on sale
tiokets to all points in California on the
Atlantio & Paoifio and Southern Califor
nia railroads at a one way rate of $20,
Ronnd trip tickets to above named pointi
136.60, limited to return, sixty days from
date of sale. These, tiokets, both single
F.
T.
CONWAY,
v
and round trip, require a continuous pas
Attorney and Counselor at Law, SiWer sage in both directions, i or (all par
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention ticulars call at city nonet omoe.
. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory.
Geo. T. Nioholsom, G. P. A.

ILjL

U

KU UJLi U
.

SPECIALTY

New Me&loov,

Albuquerque.

PBCOO u

n5)n nn

BER

PATENT PLAT OPENING T8LANK BOOKS

EDWARD

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face m this climate.

and all llie train of erfl
from early errors or later
exceeds, Uto results of
overwork,
sickness,
worry, etc. Full strength,
development ami time
given l very organ and
of tho bmty.
gortlon natural
methods.
Immediate Improvement
seen. Kullui'e impossible.
!i,(XW
Boole,
references.
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

3ME

FEED AND TRANSFER.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the

SOFT GOAL

HARD COAL

Xj XT

TB- I-

DBlsTTIST

pozzonrs

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY.

IT

:

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.

PUBLISHERS OP

ASH FORK Santa Fe. Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

H

U

-

Gottfbied Sohobib, Pres.

A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.

P.

Free from all

RALPH HALLORAN,

"

CONNECTIONS.

SELIGMAN

YORK

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:ou a. m a: is p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Dieero at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.

...

"tpm
ITUEi

ilW

Writes the most liberal Dolicy.
Btrictions and technicalities.

...Kingman
.The Needles...
6:50 p 5:50 p
9:15 p 6:30 a
Blake
9:00 p 6:55 a
....Fenncr ....
A
d.oftn
l:uup a:uua ....Bagdad..
2:00 p 2:35 a
Dageet
2:35al2:55p
3:00a 2:10 pi Ar...Barstow ..Lv i:4upiz:io
9:30 a
...Mohave..,
6:00 p

S3
per

to its

SUCCESS
(Western

.
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Sq uenkless, Bottom Waterproof.

Owes its REPUTATION

Northern California points.
.The prospect for the admission of New
Mexico is hot bright. In fact, it might
be called the midnight of a cloudy time Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
in the dark of the moon. Las Vegas
no chancre Is made bv sleenine car nassen
.
Optic.
and Kansas
eera between San Francis-cvity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Got 'em Properly Estimated.
u3"Cmuntlet, an anonymous publica
tion purporting to be published at Santa
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
Fe, has found its way to our table. Its great middle route across the American con
miGsion seems to be to injure, if possible, tinent, in connection with the rail ways of
prominent territorial politicians, and tne Santa r e route." laoerai management;
facilities; picturesque scenery;
thereby attract attention to new names. superior
An anonymous
publication, attaoking excellent accommodations.
reand
public character, always
private
minds us of the midnight assassin, and The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the false friend who would embrace you
with one arm and with the other stab you the mast sublime of nature's work on earth,
in the back. Such a publication should indescribable, can easily be reached via
Williams or Peach Springs on this
have no place in New Mexico. If its pro- Flagstaff,
To the natural bridge of Arizona and
moters are honest in their desire for re- road.
Montezuma's well you can journey most diform, they will have the manliness to
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient Init openly. Raten Reporter.
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. 'See and marvel at the freak
Wood Business.
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
The statement has several times been the magnificent pine forests of the San
made, that, notwithstanding the extreme Fnmcisco mountains. Find interest in the
hard times, the Rio Grande division has ruins of the
been doing a better business than at this
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
time last year. A comparative statement
furnished by the courtesy of Station
View
the longest cantilever bridge in AmerAgent W. M. Oliver shows that the increase in tonnage forwarded from San ica across the Colorado river.
Marcial during January, 1894, over the T. It. Gabnl, General Supt.
W. A. BissBiiL, Gen. Pass. Agt
amount forwarded during the same
month in 1893 was 676,440 pounds, and H. S. Van Sltce,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.
the increase in earnings on freight forwarded wae $3,676.83; while the increase
in freight received was 110,805 pounds
and $290.05. Much pf this inorease is
the result of the revival of the stook
business and the showing is pregnant
with promise of prosperity. San Mar
cial Bee.

y
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BRICK.

Let's Have It.

,

W. L. DOUGLAS

RAILROAD.

petition is being circulated in Colorado calling upon all the silver states to
secede from the Union and to join the
Republio of Mexico. It is the avowed in
tention of the originators of the scheme
to circulate the petition in all the silver
states. The men who are fostering the
project and attempting to thus foment
discord should be arrested and put behind
the bars and made to stay there. It is
probably another scheme of Colorado's
brilliant "Blood to the Bridles" executive'
The petition is a good sample of the
ideas which the Populists seek to pro'
pagate. The leaders of the party are, as
a role, slick politicians who delude their
unsophisticated and blind followers by
such rabid propositions. They, however.
go a little too far when they seek to
create discord by advocating secession
The Populist party haB Bealed its own
doom by blowing its obnoxious horn
once too often. The New Mexican does
not believe that the principles of the
Populist party can obtain to any great
exteut in this territory, but a man is
sometimes bitten by not being warned.

n

ico, and even as far as El Paso, Texas,
the New Mexican is read and its utter
ances have weicht. We are led to this
observation by the action of the El Paso
Herald in presenting to its readers a
cut purporting to be a good
likeness of the New Mexican's, 'tfrt
critic." It "s all right, BrerV Smith. This
"reminds us," as
jJLfconej4't'fie,"CSsSlhat
vomer
wuuiuul mi luuiueu. u
y,
apij.
of tMr. Walter 0,
the reportorial
Haftley. When 6trving one of the Chi
cago dailies years ago Mr. Hadley was as
signed to interview George Francis Train
At the conclusion of the meeting Train
called to Mr. Hadley as the latter was
abont departing and said: "See here,
what you
young man, I don't give a
say, but for God's sake say something!"
That's the way the New Mexican feels
about the El Paso Herald.

ft.
l

The sunlit valleys of New Mexico,
broad, fertile, well watered and surrounded by such climatic conditions as to make
them capable of being converted into the
happiest homes imaginable, are waiting
and yearning for the thrifty settler to
come and cultivate them with pleasure
Bnd with profit. Cheap rates now prevail
from eastern points. If you have a friend
Territorial
Press Comments
who thinks of bettering his condition by
moving west, write him now to come and
irs.
look over New Mexico. Every citizen of
the territory can do good by giving
prompt heed to this suggestion. Invite Cheerful Expectations of a Deserving
Neighbor
your friends to come and settle in sun
The Times and the people will yet pull
shine land.
Albuquerque out of tne swamp. Albu
querque Times.
ABOUT ART.
The New Mexican continues to receive
due consideration at the hands of an If the Optic has Inside Information

appreciative public throughout

The Best Shoes foi
the .Least Money.

LINCjUCCESS.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

A

What a wonderful combination it would
be if nil the congressmen were Blands.

wv

RHEUMATINE!
and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

A New

PRICE$l!00A BOX
If your druggist
ceipt of price.

does not keep it, write us and we will mail
i'

.r

it on

re-

New Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

nnsnr?
UVULaUvii

mi
zzccdl, AUIIE.
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Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer 80,000 acres of choice Fanning and Trait Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a ollmate equal In OTery respect and superior in tome reapeote, to that of Southern California!
'
Bshools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph faculties; good society.
v

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This price including perpetual water
Be Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

right Ho Sroutha, no Togs, no

a.wu.H-

Cyclones, no

Sail gtorms, no flood no Blissards, no Thunder Storms, no Eot Winds, no JTorthers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, at) lUlutadO ipidemlo

'

-

Disease

no Prairie Twee,

'V

pKjjs RReAT0,

At,D IMPROVEMENT CpdPANY, EDDY, HEW DEXICO.

;

g

West Time and Service to Chicago

DRS.

f

aud tit. lieiils

Not Separated.

Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibulei?
flyer, leaving Denver .daily at 9 p. m
reaching Chicago at 8:30 a. m., and St,
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning.
making close connections with all fast
trains for the east and south. Ail meal
en route served in the famous Bnrlingto
dining cars.
For full information apply to local
ticket agents or address U. W. Vallery,
General Agent 1089 17th street, Denver

AND

SmSNERVOUS, GHBOHIG

BETTS
Eloping Lover We can go no farther I
Your father will, overtake us in a moment! But do not fear! I will face him!
He shall never separate us!

ako PRIVATE

DISEASES
8YPHILIS,
CLEET, PILES,

'

GONORRHOEA
STRICTURE,
niUKOCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, anri

All

Delicate or Private Maladies

Bend 4 CU. for their new 180-paboob
CONSULTATION FREE.
CaU ojHm, or address with
stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
UJtJIVJDK, COLO

The Daily He? Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

Salt-rheu-

Bather Confusing.

A farmer in Berkshire has posted on
meadow fence the following: Nottis
Enow kows ia aloud in these medders
eny man or women letten tbare kows ran
the rode wot gits into my meddery afore'
said shall have his tail ent off by me
Obadiah Rogers.
i

Very 4ueer

Are the sensations

experienced by the
nervous and dyspeptic Unaccountable
palpitation, buzzing in the ears, flashing
of one side of the face, odd taste and
tingling in the mouth, constant restless
ness, stinging in the gullet and sinking
in the stomach, acnte sensativeness to
slight sounds that magnifies them ten
fold, low spirits theso are only a fow of
the charming experiences of the in'
dividual who suffers from combined ner
vonsness and indigestion a team that
Their gay and
usually travel together.
festive career is, however, brought to
full stop by that greatest of stomachics,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which also
overcomes their allies constipation and
biliousness.
This popular remedy
fortifies those who use it against malaria,
chronic rheumatism and kidney com
plaint, restores nervous quietude and
promotes appetite, vigor and sleep.

'

, ife.
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A Mice Tune.

Mrs. Slowcome John Henry, I can't
Folger. Who planned Morgan's house f say 1 like the tune Mary's young man
Mason. His Wife. Yon can't come has been playing all the evening, but
from the smoking room into the rest we can be sure there's nolovemalcing goof the house without going in the open ing on between them.
air an$ .passing through the conservatory .
Anti-Tobacc-

-

The Greatest Value.
You

But both Mary and her young man
were pleased with the tune. Puck.
Heroic Treatment.

eign earl.it is not so pertinent to ask if
they got their money's worth as to wonder
whether they got their girl's worth.
St. Joseph Daily News.

The maiden's head upon his breast in simple
trust reposed.
Her little hand within his own was lovingly
inclosed.

r.o doubt, no fear, could enter there. In fullest

confidence
She listened to the w ords of love he spoke In
tones intense.
For well she knew that If his love In future
(lays lay dead
She could produce the phonograph's report of
v.uat ne Bala.
Detroit Tribune.

His satisfaction vanished when he spied
a reef of outcropping rocks between the two
boats. Their presence above the ice was
due to the fact that the river had frozen
when at a very low stage. Tha barrier extended clear from midriver toie Port Treverton shore, and the Elf had been below
it when she tacked.
For a time Andy made no attempt to
alter his present course. He was on one
side of the river; the Elf was on the other.
Finally the latter boat came tacking over
as far as midstream, when it turned aud
ket-- t
parallel with the Alfratta. Andy was
undecided what to do. He could see Dick
waving his cap at him.
"If I tack across now," he reflected, "I'll
likely drop behind the Elf and be driven
clear to the other shore before I can turn
around. But if I fool away any time Dick
may blunder into an airhole It's a mighty
awkward fix."
He hesitated a little longer. Then all
choice was suddenly taken out of his hands.
As he glanced down the broad vista of glittering ice he saw something that madt his
heart leap and his blood turn chill. Half a
mile ahead In midriver was a great sheet of
open, black water. The Elf was dashing
straight toward it.
For a moment Andy was sick with despair. Then his resolve was taken. He
tugged madly at the jibsail, and to his delight the Alfratta instantly tacked, outward. It sped faster and faster. Tnt two
boats were now traveling on opposite sides
of a triangle. Would they meet in
time,
or would both find a watery grave in the
vast airhole?
Now the gap of yawning black water was
just ahead. Nearer and nearer swept the
Elf. Closer aud closer came the Alfratta.
The sides of a triangle were rapidly dwindling to a point. Andy felt his heart rising
to his throat. He scanned the distance between the two boats and thought that he
saw a gleam of hope.
Dick," he shouted with all his mieht.'
"crawl up front. Be ready for me. If I
miss, jump off. Do you understand?"
Dick nodded. Then he auieklv obeved
orders. Now the critical moment was at
hand. At a distance of only 80 feet from
the brink of the airhole the Alfratta dashed
obliquely uoross the bow of the Elf. There
was a crash and a quiver, and that quickly
Andy snatched little Dick and dragged him
from his place of peril.
1 he Alfratta barely cleared the further- mout edge of the airhole. She tacked ran- hlly across the river with her double bur
den, ond five minutes after she ground safe
ly 011 the Port lrevertou shore, a mile and
a half below the village. Most of the crowd
were on the spot, having run swiftly along
the bank. There was treat cheeriuir and
applause, and Andy blushed to find himself a hero. Phil burst into tears when little Dick jumped into his arms. Later on
he begged Andy's forgiveness, as did also
Jack and Frank.
"There's nothing to forgive," said Andy.
'I'm only sorry the Elf is lost. We can't
have that race now." Exchange.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL
The World's Chiefest

SANTA FE ROUTE

and

"Chuck him out into de deep water.
Jimmy. He's got ter learn how ter swim,
and dat'a der quickest way." Life.
Hard For'George.

Pains and Aches.

Fond Mother Here's a letter from
George. He says he hasn't much time
to write on account of the severe head
work he is doing. Poor boy I I'm afraid
ke'll study himself to death before he
gets through college.
v

Notice for Publication.
,

Lard Oirioa at Santa Fa, N. M. )
January 36, 1894. J
Notice ia hereby given that the following-n-

Santa Fe, the cily of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and tke most
anoient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether thisoity or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

sec. 17

17 n,

prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, via.
Tiodoro Vtlles, Nicolas Gonzales, Mar-eQonialet, Pablo Gonzales, of Peeos,
W,MV.
amis H. Waliib,
,
Register.

ot

This is George in the striped Jersey!
doing some of the severe head work afore- -'
lientioned. Puck, . -

d

health-seeker-

. .

&

.

111

body

the
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Scotts Emulsion

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, Engliab. Weekly and Spanish
Weekly edition:, will be found on
ale at the following newt depots,
where lubaoriptiona may . alio be
made:
Charles Way, Oerrilloa.
8. X. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B.T. Link, Silver Oity.
J. B. Hodgen, Demur.
0. 0. XUl,HiUrtorongh

i

.

,

Hedaced Hate
the California

On aooonnt of

:

Mid-wint-

international exposition. The Santa Fe
route hat placed on tale round trin tick- ets to San Francisco at $54.40, including
its BumiBBion coupons to tne lair. Hoists limited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuous passage in, each direction, for
fall particulars Call at eity office.
H.L.I0M, Agent.
V
OtO.

I. NtOIOLtOK, O, P. A.

,

th

'

Path-Finder- ,,

Glp

settler has filed notioe of her
intention to make final oroof in snnnort
of her elaim, and that said proof will be
maae oetore tne register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 12, 1804,
rit: Eutimia Martinez, for the n n e
amed

tp.
She names the following witnesses, to

Statistical Information for Tourist,
Seeker.

first-clas-

i

We all have pains and aches,

Homestead No. 4230.

Sanitarium-vali- d

PARI.

:l

:

awjfnejfnwjieejf
r lie.

SECURITY.

Ma-l-

bat they
needn't last long not any longer than it
takes to put on an Allcook's Porous
Plaster. The only thing to look out for
is that you get the right plaster. There
re others, but yon don't want them'; take
our word for it, for when you need a
plaster yon need it, apd there is no time
for experimenting and finding out mistakes then. Ask for Alloook's Porous
Plasters and see that you get them. If
they sbj that some other is just as good,
tell them that only the best is good fori
you. Alloook's Porous Plasters are quick
and tare, and acknowledged by the high;
est medical authorities and everybody
else to be the best oatside remedy for
pains and aches of every description.

and Other Resources.

.

When an American family buys a for-

Convincing;.
Mrs. Cobwigger So the doctor no
longer laughs at the idea that your
daughter has the whoopingooagh. What
brought him around to your way of thinking f
Mrs. Fentweazel He caught it from
her himself. Judge.

Fruitful Orchards

1

International.

Ji,

Mountains ol Mineral,

TIlvIE TABLE.

Eqnally Valuable

Sam ; That girl I introduced you to
Z
ai good as gold.
Tom: I don't care about that. If
she's as good as a couple of corner lots
near the business center, I'll be perfectly
,
satisfied.
get the greatest value out of a
silver quarter when purchasing a package of Simmons Liver
Regulator
powder. There is nothing like it for inTake it dry
digestion or constipation.
on the tongue or make a tea. You'll
afterwards take it in preference to pills.

8 ANM FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS AKCIENT AND M0DEE3

tho church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Ouadalnpe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer
AN ICEBOAT CHASE.
Rit Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of
New Mexico;
St. Vincenfs hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
It was a bitterly cold afternoon in
the
On the river shore in front of the
Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
little village of Port Treverton was assemand
bled nearly a score of men aud boys. The
chapel of Onr Lady of Light; the
Rumona Indian school, St. Catharine's
latter were largely in the majority, aud
Indian school.
they were as noisy as most boys are. There
It will therefore be seen that while
was some excuse for excitement. This was
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
ine day fixed for the race between the rival
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of inIceboats.
The finishing touches had been
terest. The health seeker should never
put to them only that morm'Dtr. Verv fns.
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
cinating they looked, with their fluttering
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
white sails and polished runners, as they
TBK WOELD'S OMI.T SANlTABICM.
Here is interest for the studious historrested on the glassy ice behind a jutting
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the C, ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightpromontory of rocks and timber. They
were alike in size and construction. Each
3. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to move
had a movable runner behind, worked by
the driest habitable part of the United around you can not be dull amid such
an ordinary tiller. Each was fitted with a
States. This region is extensive, and surroundings.
NATUBAL
sloop maiusaU and jib. The Alfratta be
BEAUTY.
changes in form from season to season,
longed to Andy Clayton and Frank Snyder;
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
uuu isuuia re is always in it."
the
to
Phil
Wardle
and
Elf,
Jack
Salvard.
An
Story.
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
The four lads were chattiuir together in
Modern Author. Which is the phono low
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old
tones and paying no heed to the shout
Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
to
took
I
Mrs.
Forhundred's
nated
re ing of the impatient crowd. The a.lvka.
graph
by the influence of mountain peaks
and bis steeply sloping forested
winter,
tower
that
nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer
bllity of postponing the race was the anh.
ceptionf
his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter therival
ject of their conversation. Andy wantHis Wife. This is the one.
full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 3Cth
ed to wait until the next day. Phil and
the
sun
turn
his crest into a
day
jnooern Aoinor. very wen. Tell my jock venemently opposed this, and Frank
degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad- diadem ofby brilliants.
To the west the
secretary to oopy it off and send it to the was inclined to side with them. And y was
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jomez and Valle
mountains,
the
scarcely less
summer
tempers
which
less
rash
and
naturalhis
ennmnnheats,
than
I
impetuous
Hightone Magazine.'
promised them a
than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ions. He was not a coward, as the othera
ly should be about that of Memphis, grand
new society novel this week.
in a hundred glorious tones, while
sunsets
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its southwell knew, but he had a streak of nant.inn
ern situation reduoes the rigors of winter. their purple bases lend an ideal backin his nature, aud he hesitated to incur
A Difficult Case.
As
an illustration, during the winter of ground for all this splendor.
Auntie Does your new doll closed its needless peril for the sake of racing his ri
PCBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily public concerts in the
s iceooai.
val
eyes?
plaza were only stopped three times by
Among the more important public InThe
more than imaainarv.
was
danger
Little Ethel Yes'm; but she is the most Out
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
beyond the sheltering promontory a
not exceed half a dozen.
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
wakeful child I ever saw. She doesn't nerce wina swept ana nowiea
down the
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal offioe
shut her eyes when I lay her down,, as she broad, frozen surface of the Susouehnnnn
building, the
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's
saniand there it lifted the white patches
ought to. The only way to make her go Here
"too
to
territorial
tarium,
being
New Mt.
as
a
lazy
breathe,"
penitentiary.
snow
of
and
drove
them forward in swirl
great ico
to sleep is to stand her on her head and
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ateorphan's training school, St. Vincent'
ing, mistlike clouds. Such a gale was rare
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
shake her.
ly known at this time of year. It had been
and
thus
Drs. school, Karuona memorial institute for
prevents hemorrhage.
blowing all day aud showed no simia of
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boy
aoaung.
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Marcv barrnoks. St.
"Oh, come." said Phil. "What's the use
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presor cutting it off for a little wind?"
soses among the native
people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
"That makes the sport all the better."
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in.
sumption.
' w e can run flown to Hall.
auueujacK.
stitute, New West academy, Catholio
NOBMAl TIMPIRiTDEl.
fax like a streak,"
The U. S. weather observation office cathedral and four parish churches. Erjis- "But it's more than a little wind." de
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con.
clared Andy. "It's a regular hurricane.
4as been stationed here for twenty
years, gregational churches, the governor'
Ten to one we won't be able to manage the
nd the following statistical data tells palace, the archepiscopal residence at
boats. We'll be blown into
sonwnf t.hn W
o
.
Setter than words how evtn and mild is Archbishop J. B. Halpointe and Archbishof
airnoiestnat lie Between bereand Halifax."
P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
he climate of Santa Fe.
"Ao danger," replied Phil. "The wind
Taking the
s
hotel accommodation;, and
mmraor heat and the winter cold
fol
the
ain't that strong. Jack and I can manage
Care of the Teeth.
lowing tables show a most equable and several sanitary institutions for the beneme au, rm sure, wnat Uo you think
fit of
"What shall I use on my teeth to make jeiigntrul temperature:
auout it, r rank f"
The U. S. court of private land claims
them nice and white?" I asked m v dentist.
Andy shaded bis eyes with one hand and
is in session hero throughout most of the
"Elbow grease," was the laconic reply.
looked out over the ice. "I don't want to
ANNUAL if BAM. VIAE. ANHUALU1AW
rAR.
he continued, "think that
"You
year, and thearguments therein, involving
spoil the fun," be said, "but we had better when women,'!
as they do points of historical and archwait until tomorrow. The wind mavdron two or you run the brush over your teeth
three times you've done your duty 1K2
aeological interest, are instructive, not
over night. It will be really dangerous to
...
,.7.9: 1883.
and are keeping your teeth in splendid cononly to the lawyer but to the layman.
...
race now."
,.4.5 1881 .
CBAST AND NORTH,;
1574
You
will
dition.
...
stand for half an hour be
1885 .
47.7
BESOCBCZS.
,.4.0
"You're making a big fuss about noth,.47.!i 188S.
fore your looking Kloss frettinir and won- -' 1575 ...
47.6
187 ...
.47JS 1887 .
ing," replied Phil half angrily. "It's a
Santa
Fe
40.0
has an orea of 1,493,000
county
how
can
rid
you
.47.11
yourself of au al 1S77 ...
1888.
shame to disappoint every one. I miesx dering
48.4
acres and a population of about 17,000.
most invisible pimple, but tbe tartar 011 I7S ...
.47.5 1889,
4!).S
you're afraid the Elf will beat the Alfratta
1H79 ....
..Vl.2i 1890.
50.4 The
m sucn a good wind." He turned his back your teeth Is a secondary matter, whereas, 1S0 ....
city itself contains over 10,000 nctua
Read down
......45.0 1891 .
47.:t
In effect Nov.l,
Read up
I assure you, good, sound teeth add more l.wi ...
on" Andy and moved toward the crowd.
1892.
The vnlley soils nre especially
H
49.1 residents.
iHa.
.lacking
5:85 n
J Lv.. . Santa Fe.. .Ar 7:55 plO :25 a "There won't be any race today I" he shout- to the beauty of the face than the smooth 18S2
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
est complexion.
6::5 12:50a ed. ' "Don't you hear the
is
Lamy..
The annnnl mnnthlv n.lnaa
of the finest flavor and appearances.
,n .1
cyclone out on
Las Vegas
3:15 ii 8:20 n
"Exercise your toothbrush. Givcat least the distribution of
5:10 ft
Ratnn
11:25 a 3:35p the riverf Andy is afraid we'll be blown
temperature through Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
three
to
minutes'
time
You
it.
do?
e
I
Oh,
a 4::p
:f5 p
to
Trinidad
down
a
9:45
9:45 a
Chesapeake bay."
apricots, largeand luscious, apples, pears,
9:10
j sal.
!! Ar.. La Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
The disappointed spectators began to think not, Just time yourself once. Keep
berries and all tho hardy fruits flourish in
9 :55 n ft vl r Lv.. La Junta.. .Ar 6:55 a 9:30 n
watch
when you're
and
your
by
you,
and
Some
hoot
few
jeer.
shook
abundance, usunlly commanding a better
their heads
12:20 pl2:20p
12:20pll:00p;
Pueblo
MONTH.
MONTB.
look
KBAK.
at your timepiece
through brushing
z:4U p i:io it .. .Colo.
and more remunerative market than even
Springs. ZttUp 2:40 p wisely. Andy's face flushed. He sat down and
see whether you really spent three min5:15 p 4:45 a
Denver. ....
5:15 p 5:15 p on a rock near the edge of the shore.
...i8.3 'July
January..,
63.0 the California fruits.
The cloudless, sun-n- y
5:110 i 5:00 n
hum n ihi n
Leadville. .
or
even
on
toithis
.
of
two,
utes,
Kebruary
part
your
65,
...ai.7; August
Amid the conf usion a plu mp, rosy cheeked
12:15 al2 :15 a .Grand Junction. 12:15 al2 :15 a
days bring out all their fruity and
,...19.1
let.
seems
59.0
The
time
but
September..
isn't.
it
long,
I
11:05 all :05 a ..Salt Lake Uitv
saccharine qualities.
11:05 all :05 a little lad, about 9 years old, ran up to Phil
...45.5 October
April
49.4
12:15 pl2:15p
. . ..Mi.U
pl2:15p and caught hold of him. This was Phil's always tell the children that come tp me May
SJU.7
November...
.Large mineral deposits. inolnrtW anM.
rum n a iin o Ar....Ogden ....Ar 12:15
12 :01 a 1 :35 a
for treatment to brush their teeth for five June
City
...65.4
..Dodge
December...
40.2
10
n
brother, and though there were only seven or ten minutes' then
silver, precious stones, principally the
Burton. .
9:10
8:25
I know they'll
6:50a 0:50a Ar.. .St Louis...Lv 8:30 p 8::0dp years' difference between them Dick reI here is no other locality, even the turquoise and garnets nearly as line as ruabout three minutes to it. Yes, my dear
9:55 a
... .Newton,
7
ll:40p
bies, andtopaz, also; both bituminousand
flop 8:32 P garded the elder as a full grown man and
zurt my. .1.1 n
use elbow grease on your teeth. boasted climate of southern France, that anthracite
5 :ao p 5 :55 p
madam,
...Emporia .
to
looked
him
coal are foand in giant veins.
np
accordingly.
.ToDeka.
3:10 p 3:40 p
5:20p 2:15p
It's the best dentifrice in existence. Good can show such a stable and equable The two kinds
:uua 4:tu p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv 1
"Take
me
for
a
ride
on
n
sometimes run in parallel
lffill
of heat and cold. The health seek
your iceboat, morning." Philadelphia Record.
range
OffK a R.in n Lv. Kansas
Clty.Ar 12:30 n 8:35 I) Phil," he pleaded.
"Just u little one.
er need fear no sudden changes. A little veins in the same mine. In addition to
7:45 p 1:20 a .. .ton Madison..
4:25 all :25 a Please do."
this
"natural
is found.
coke"
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
p 3:05 a
Galesburg.... 2:31 a fl:Ml a
The Possibilities of War.
Phil shook bis head. He was not in the
Streator
6:00 a
PBOSPBCTIVB BI8OUB0IS.
and
defiance. In esses of
intlatnmations
5:25 a 7:45 a
Joliet.
To be sure, after the invention of smoke
:op 4:21 a humor for sport. Then, seeing the shadow
death rrom tuberoular disease the Mew
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
7:00 a 9:10 a Ar. . Chicago.
Lv saop 3:00 a
less gun powder it became necessary to find Mexico rate is
01 disappointment on the lad's face, he re,
uearDorn at. Stat u
only 8 in 1,000.
has completed a magnificent
lented.
something else to take its place, and this
This is the lowest known record, and it company
"Come on, Dick,'! he said. "I'll give you has been done, but with the effect that must be remembered that the local con- water works system just east of town, fur
a short spin. You mustn't ask for more." the smoke turns to the advantage of your tingent of consumptives is
SOUTH AND WEST.
daily aug- nishing water under 140 connda nrcaanr.
"No, I won't," promised Dick as he ea own troops, while it proves disastrous to mented by the immigration of those who All the modern improvementsintheway of
In
the
Professor
enemy.
Paul
Hiehm seek respite from that dreaded
short,
gerly followed his brother over the ice.
aerealion, etc., are provided. In addition
scourge.
has invented a fog ball, which on being
Phil swung the Elf around until it
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now heinir
Read down
In effect Nov.l,
Read
fired
at
tbe
up
before
a
enemy
across
d noted on reservoirs and canals that
con
river.
fog
produces
the
He lifted lit
much lower than the territorial average.
straight
J
1
1893.
2
4
which that of London may "hide its di- In New
5:25 n !i:25' Lv...Santa Fe. ..Ar 10:25 alO :25 a tle Dick upon the plank, and taking hold
the consumptive death will irrigate over 100.000 acres nf btiImii.
England
minished head." Professor Hiehm fills his' rate is 25 out of
10:25 d 9:45 n of the rudder he ran behind the boat as he
6:35pl2:50a
Lamy
every 1,000 of the com- did land in and around the city. These
9:00 p 3:30a Ar. Albuquerq'e. Lv
p o:uua pushed it. forward along the base of the wonderful projectile with ammonia comin Minnesota it is 11, and will undoubtedly be completed within two
....... 4:30u Lv.Alhuquerq'e.
munity;
Ar
p. ..
bined
with certain other acids, which, on
promonotory. Faster and faster he
.. itincon
10:40
1:15 d...
throughout the southern states six per years, as every effort Is being made to
.. Deming
...... .12:40 p
Dick clapped his bands for joy and looked bursting, produces by chemical means a 1,000. This city enjoys the
11:25 a...
spring cli- hurry their construction.
dense
Silver
8:55
a...
City.,... 12:05
4:uup
fog which, provided there is no wind, mate of northern Illinoit and
proudly at the people on shore.
11:50a
TUB WATBB8 Of SANTA VI.
LnsCruces
.
Indiana;
p..
enshrouds
the
a
sufficient
enemy
Phil had no intention, of going beyond
length of the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi1:35 p Ar.. .El Paso.. ..Lv 10:30 a...
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
9KK)p 3:30a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 7:45p (1:00 a the sheltering bank of rocks and trees, but time to make him lose his bearings and gan
aud
and
the
Minnesota,
winter
9:30p 4:25 a Lv. Albuquerq'e. Ar 7:00 D 5:30 a his plans miscalculated, as
plans often will. the buttle into the bargain. My con- temperature of southern Illinois. Indiana American Health Resort association, sayst
5:(6al2;55p ..navajo bpruigg 11:00 a 9:55 p When the outermost
verge of the promon- science, what a revolution there will be in and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
10:50 a 6:10p
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
a
Flagstaff...., 0 :au a
hid a z:iu p
Harstow.,.,. l:45pl2:15a tory was eight or ten feet distant, be con- modern warfare if the fog ball is adopted! shown by the thermometer. The dry such waters as flow through this
cut
6:00 p
Moiave:
:30 a
But
no
we
soon
doubt
be
shall
of
to
cluded
slacken
of
Just
the
hearing
as
tonic air
speed.
ill
mountain altitude fills one in tht mnnntnina finrl Btinnl Ik.deep
then,
7:50 a 6:20 pi Ar.I.os Angeles. Lv 7:00a 5:15 p
the invention of a sun ball or a wind ball with
and health, and so strong is Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
Dffurn. Lv
2:10 D luck would have it, bis foot tripped on a
Ar..an
vivacity
9:151a ArSan Franeis'oLv
projecting ridge of ice. The rudder was capable of neutralizing the effects of the the influence of the ozone and electricity irri.mtinn nf the fruit f
M:oup...
on the nerves and system that acclimation is
jerked out of his hand, and ho sprawled fog ball. And so on, ad infinitum,
absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
del Viuggi.
headlong. He rose to his feet as quickly
in .uuurnun, tqriu, Auis or itself iB a ' the
snows above, or trtcltlinrr
as possible and started after the runawav
reat boon. Cases are on record of in. from melting
springs in the mountain side.
crease
the chest measure of immi- free from all lime, alkali or other It is
Why the Jap Smiled.
City tioket offioe, First National bank lceooac, wnicn was gliding slowly toward
ingretne open river.
A good story is told of a lecturer in Bosgrants here of from four to seven inches. dients so very injurious to the consumpbnilding. The loud outcry behind him told that the ton, who was describing a journey through
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
tive patient. 8uch water is a great boon
NATCH IL ATTBACriOa.
crowd saw and realized Dick's peril. Phil Japan. In speaking of the teahouses, he
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere and at any time, but here, wher
ran as he had. never run before. He strained said: "The Japanese decorate them with
other features of sunshine and pure air
valley, It is at the entrance combine to
to
muscle
overtake
picturesque
the
mottoes.
here
is an illustration,"
Now,
every
fugitive. But
produce au ideal climatp, it
he was destined to fail. Just when another pointing to a view thrown upon tbe sheet of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of
special value."
stride would have seen his hand on the by tbe stereopticon.
"I don't recall just curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
of the
TBS) MILITABT
POST,
tiller the Elf glided beyond the promontory. now what it is, but it is probably 'God bless Peoos National
park, where fish anl game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
That quickly the wind filled her sails aud our home' or something of that sort."
abound.
Within
easy ridine or driving established military station on American
The remark passed without comment on
swung her around. Away she went at a
frightful speed, spinning diagonally down the part of the audience, with the single ex- distances there are over forty plaoes of pic- soil. The Spaniards ooonpld it a snob,
In
less
almost
the river.
time than it takes ception of a young Japanese who was pres- turesque and of historlo interest. Among
A Ruddy
in 1603. Old Fort Marey wa built Vy
to tell, she was 50 yards away. Little Dick ent. He was seen to smile visibly. When which may be mentioned the old adobe
palbe seen clinging to the seat, ap questioned, he Raid the translation was a ace, first erected shortly after J005, from Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
could
on cheek
was oocopiod in 1880; the post i
site
trifle liberal. In fact, the sign was tbe which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
parently helpless with fright.
garrisoned
by headquarters, the band
was
wild
first
of
name
there
teahouse.
At
the
The
excitement.
Th
Boston
brow
and
Post,
great province.
present structure
two companies of the 10th U. 8.
crowd ran out on fjie ice. No one knew
dates from about 1716; but it is full of and
under
command of Col. E. Pi
is evidence
what to do or what to suggest. Phil was
'
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds
He Was Hoiling.
of despair and remorse.
the
of
greatly to
He
the
picture
memory
events.
In
thrilling
this
NervousOld Gentleman (in restaurant)
that
ouuiK re s attractions social, y and comstarted madly after the boat, but seeing the
Such
is unpardonable, sir. I building Gun. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military baud stationed
negligence
back.
of
be
turned
is
folly it
ordered a raw, and you have brought me famous lien tlur.
is one of the best tp the armrand
he cried hoarsely.
"It's all
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt iu here
renders delightful musia daily in the
gfcttinsf proper nounshment. "Poor little myDickfault,"
don't know what to do. a fry.
lfttO and still stands. By its side is th
Walter
Well, please
public plaza for the pleasure of citizens,
When this glow of heaJth is He'll run into an airhole and be drowned. don't get iu(Interrupting)
a stew over it! Boston Cou- oldext house in the United Stale. The
UETXBOLOQIOAL DATA.
him, someone! Ohl save him."
iilis of the old eathedral date from 1623,
rier.
absent assimilation is wrong, Save
The appeal was answered unexpectedly.
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the struoture i of more
and health is letting down. One in that half stupefied crowd did not
modern date. Within convenient dis of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
To California
lose his wits. With a life at stake, Andy
tances are the Indian pueblo of Teeuqut 1899:
Via
the
Santa
Fe
the
rail
route,
greatest
Clayton no longer dreaded the gale. He
and Nambe; in a side canon of th Santa
Average temperature
seized the Alfratta and drove it toward the road in the world. Yon can take a Pull- Fe are the delightful Aztoo
49.1
while
man oar and go to San Francisco, Los
spring,
relative humidity
43.0
open river. Prank and Jack pleaded to go
about nine mile up th main water Average
Average velocity of wind, miles par hour. 07.V
Angeles or San Diego without change. eonrse i Monument
taken immediately i arrests along, but permission was almost
Total
rainfall
11.
rook. The road
roughly No other line ean
Number of eloudlesa
give you this accommo
them.
waste, regardless of the denied
dation. For excursion rates and other thither is one ofof surpassing loveliness. Ntimoerof fair tluvs days
The crowd cheered lustily, and And
jj
town
the
south
To
i
Ago Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
t
cause. Consumption', must turned long enough to wave his hand. information call at city ticket offioe.
the famous turquoise mine prononneed
From
to
1,
H.
1893,
8.
January
August
Agent.
Luti,
Then he gave his undivided attention to the
la,
the
finest
in
the
by Tiffany
world; and 1893, the following is ths record:
yield to treatment that stops task that lay before him. That it was like-lti tan wood Springs, Col.
o
beyond the Rio Grand are th San
Number
cIohIcm davs
to prove a stern and difficult one he
....la64
waste and builds flesh anew.
Round trip tickets to Glenwood Spring
Pueblo and the eurlous cliff dwel- Number of
of fair or partly cloudy
realized.
His
conception of the on sale daily at rate of (36.08. Good to lings.
Number of cloudy day.
1
,
Almost as palatable as milk, quickly
wind's force had not been exaggerated. Th. retorn until May 81, 1804, for
Other points of interest to th tonrist
These record speak for themselve,
particulars
Prepsnd by Boott A Bewss, N, T. All drumists.
speed of the iiboat was something fearful call at
tre: The Histortal society's rooms; the Anyon in searoh of a dry, canny, wJa
eity tioket office.
and be found
he had but slight control ,
Garlta," th military quarter, chapel briou climate can da no bitter thanes w
. .
, . that
Ai, S, Lotz, A gen.
uvcr n. as nrst ue was content to
A
tod wmetoij of Ou Lad of th Rourr, to Santo
swing Qio. T. Niobomoh, G. P. T. A,

Her Father I just come after you to
bring a few things that Melinda forgot
to take, and when ycu get settled her
mother and I would like to come and
spend the fall and winter with you.
Puck. A Very Waistful Girl.

HISTORIC CITY

Elf.

FAIR SAILING

through life for the person who
keeps in health. With a torpid liver
ana tne impure Diooa that follows it,
you are ail easy prey to all sorts of
ailments. That "used-up- "
feeling
is the first warning that
your liver
... lOn'f Asnr i
That is the time to take Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
As an appetizing, restorative tonic,
to repel disease and build up the
needed flesh and strength, there's
nothing to equal it. It rouses every
organ into neanntui action, purines
and enriches the blood, braces up
the whole syatem, and restores health
ana vigor.
For every disease caused bv a dia.
ordered liver or impure blood, it is
the only guaranteed remedy. If it
doesn't benefit or cure, in every case,
you nave your money Dack.
No other medicine of its kind
says as much but no other does as
much.
It cleanses and invigorates
tne enure system.
or all skin,
scalp and scrofulous affections, as
Eczema, Tetter,
White
Swellings, Hip-joiDisease, and
kindred ailments, it's & positive cure.

along on the track of the Elf, which was
more than a quarter of a mile ahead of him
and still speeding diagonally toward the
opposite shore of the river. Ho could sea
Dick perched on the rear end, but could not
make out what he was doing. A moment
or two later there was proof to show that
the little fellow had been experimenting
with the sails. The Elf suddenly swung
about and slipped straight down midriver
for 100 yards. Then it tacked diagonally
toward the Port Treverton shore. Possibly
these movements were due to the vagaries
of the wind, though Andy thought otherwise. He quickly hauled on the jib and
altered the Alratta's course to that of the

i.
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Ike Daily Sew Mexican markable transaction.
Why the Secretary of the Interior
Orders a Resurvey of the Las
Vegas Laud Grant.

MARCH 3.

SATURDAY,

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
unless Review of
f rmting (Jo., will not be honored
previously endorsed by the business
Work
manager.

General

s

Official and Historic) Data in a Complicated Case.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the Nkw
Mexican, must Btate date wanted, or they
ffill receive no attention.
1IETEROLOGICAL.
U. S.

Pepatitmekt op Agriculture,
Weatiieh Bureau Office of Oiwkhver
Sauta Fo, March 2. 1891.
o
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Surveyor General Easley is in receipt
of instructions under date of Washington
February 2, directing the resurvey of the
Las Vegas grant, the same to be made in
)
accordance with the rules laid down in
)
1
the departmental decision of December
5, 1891.

The approval of said contract involved
the approval of the survey of said allotments acoording to the field notes as returned by said Surveyor General Hobart
on June 2, 1893. The present commissioner of the general land office
not beino satisfied
with the Burvey of the allotments, and a
number of protests having been filed in
the land department against the approval
of tHe survey of said allotments, the matter was taken up and thoroughly investigated, and finally submitted to the secretary of the interior for his consideration
and action.
As before stated, the present surveyor
general has just been instructed to proceed with the resurvey of said grant, and
for the information of the citizens of Las
Vegas and settlers upon this grant, the
New Mexican here quotes the letter of instructions from the commissioner of the
general land office, in relation to the resurvey, as follows:

the

The order brings to light some interThe grant was made
esting history.
March
the territorial deputa1885,
23,
by
P
3
g.
355
5'
? 55 i
p.
i
tion, and was approved by the surveyor
5 Clear
NE
23 19
8! 40
8:(K)a.m
general December, 18, 1858; was con5 Clear
47
23 11
Hi SW
8:0Up.m
firmed by congress, June 21, 1861, and a
Maximum Temnerttttire
3j preliminary survey made thereof by
Minimum Temueratuxe......
0.00
Total Precipitation
and Clements, U. S. deputy survey
H. B. Hersey, Observer.
ors, March 1801, and the grant as then
surveyed contained 196,416.98 acres. The
question as to
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under said grant and a preliminary survey of such allotments as were found by
said R. B. Rice to be valid, and the surveys then executed by him were not intended to be a regular survey of said
allotments, but were simply made in connection with his investigation to determine the
EXACT

LIMITS OF THE VARIOUS ALLOTMENTS.

Before completing this investigation
and concluding a preliminary survey of
all the allotments alleged to have been
made under'said grant, the funds appropriated for that purpose were exhausted
and the investigation was suspended for
lack of means with which to ,, continue
such investigation, but the field notes of
the preliminary survey, and abstract of
title to the various allotments within the
grant, together with affidavits as to the
validity and extent of the allotments,
were filed by Mr, Rice in the surveyor
general's office. This was the extent of
the investigation in the field; but as
stated by Mr. nice, m a report subse
quantly tiled, there were a number of
allotments which were alleged to be valid
that were not investigated, and no preliminary survey was made of the same.
After the decision was rendered by
Noble on Detember 5, 1891, in
"inch he held that the said grant was
only valid to the
.-

EXTENT OF THE ALLOTMENTS

--

GRflCERiESrHAY

Air en I fur

A Sanborn's Tens
and Coffees

('base

Dow Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

and Pride

that were made from time to time by the
constitutional alcalde to various settlers
residing upon lands within said graut
between 1835 and 1818, field notes of the
survey of the allotments under said grant
were prepared from the field notes of the
preliminary survey made ia connection
with Rice's investigation, and a pint of
said allotments was propared under the
direction of Surveyor General Hobart,
and the said field notes and plat was duly
approved by him on June 1, 1893, as a
survey of said grant made so as to include only the lands which had been allotted or assigned to settlers under the terms
of the original concession at the time that
the territory of New Mexico became subject to the laws of the United States. On
June 2, 1893, a transcript of the field
notes and a plat of the surveys executed
by said Rice were duly transmitted to the
general land office, and on June 8, 1893, a
contract was let by Baid Surveyor General
Hobart for an extension of the public
survey over all of the lands not included
in said allotments, and therefore included
in the Las Vegas grant survey as estab
lished in 1801.

ITCHING HUMORS

a

Torturing, disflfraring eczemas,
and every species of itching,
burning, scaly, crusted, and
pimply skin and scalp diseases,
with drv, thin , and falling hair,
relieved by a single application,
anil speedily and economically
cured by the CimcunA Reme-D- i
when the best physicians
andf.,remedies fail.

S

for Years
etching Skfn
comdisease

(psoriasis)
menced on my head. Spread rapgot under
idly all over my body,
my nails. Scales would drop all
the time, sulTering endless, and
without relief. 1 cannot praiso
the Cuticura Remedies too
much. Have made my skin as clear from
scales as a baby's. All I use'l was ?5 worth.
DENNIS llOWNlXG, Watorbury, Vt.
My
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years
skin disease. First appeared a
few small red spots on my breast
which kept spreading slowly to
my back. The spots turned gray,
and began Itching. Small scales
would tall on, anil it continued
all overmybody. I tried all medicines, con.
suited doctors, no use. Then I gave it all up.
Tried the Ccticiira Remedies, they cured
me entirelv. My skin now pure and white as
that of a child.
JOHN . l'EARSOX, Whatcom, Wash.
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Skin Disease
9 Years
a dreadful
Had over nine

A

Bled
Scratched
ItchedBuffered
three years wltn

plmpies
which I had to scratch until I would
bleed. After doctoring three years,
tried Cuticcba Remedies. After
using two sets am entirely cured.
A. F. GRAMM,
Photographer Mt. Horeb, Wis.
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on Face
Large Sores
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appeared
poisoning. Large sores
Hands were in such
on mv face.

a condition that I could not use

them. Tried numerous physicians
and remedies, no uenent, irieu
Cuticura Remedies, and am now
free from all skin trouble.
SAMUEL

232
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,T.

KEET.EH,

Fainnount Ave., Baltimore.

Sold throughout the world. Price, CorictniA,
1
. Potteb Db
Soap, 2oc. ; Uesoivtint,
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free
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REAMER?

Your special instructions governing
the resurvey, which will be submitted to
this office for approval, should be so full
and clear that there can be no misunderstanding as to the methods to be pursued,
and the manner of making and marking
the survey, which should include all of
the lands allotted and assigned, but no
more. The surveyor should return a
complete list, to be incorporated in his
fieLd notes, of all the parcels of land included in the survey, giving name of the
claimant, and area embraced in each, and
his reason for accepting the same as a
part of the Las Vegas grant. Testimony
will be taken by him to determine that
each allotment is a valid claim; and before taking the field a notice to the parties in interest should be printed in
proper legal form in accordance with the
laws of New Mexico, in cases of similar
character, in the principal Las Vegas
newspaper. Suid notice to be in both the
English and Spanish languages, and setting forth the faot that a final survey is
about to be made of the towu of Las
Vegas grant, and notifying all claimants
of the allotted lands under the terms of
the original concession that they will be
required to submit a sworn statement of
their claims to the surveyor , that the
rights of all concerned may be protected.
The department letter above referred
to, further sets forth that it will not be
proper to include the Sanguijuela, or any
other private grant, within the survey of
.the Las Vegas; the resurvey therefore will
have nothing to do with the tract known
as the Sanguijuela.
I return by this mail two packages containing the plat and field notes of the resurvey of the Las Vegas grant, submitted
with letter of your predecessor, dated
June 2, 1893, and .five books of original
notes made by R. B. Rice, and transmitted
with your letter of Dec. 14,1893.
Very
S. W. Lamobeux,

(Signed)
Commissioner.
For the information of the parties in
interest, the New Mexican alBo quotes
an extract from the decision of the secretary of the interior in relation to said resurvey, as handed down to the general
land office, as follows:
A

Varnish Stains and Oil Wood Stains.

.

CREOLITE FL00E PAINTS.

THEY ARE THE BEST.

ABSOLUTEiy PURE
amount deducted from 21,623.29 acres
leaves an area of 4,260.19 acres in the
various allotments that were investigated
and surveyed by Speoial Agent Rico during his investigation.

A CAUSTIC

LETTER.

The Mother of the Late Frank Chavz
Addresses a Communication
to Mr. Catron.
.
'

received the
The New Mexican
following, a oopy of, a letter addressed
through the mails to Mr. Catron by the1
mother of the late ex Sheriff Frank Chay

vez
Hon! T. B.Catron:
Santa Fe, N. M., March 2, 1891.

Sir:
Upon the investigation of the Borregos
connected
and those charged with being
with the assassination of my son, yon in
your speech to the court, in defense of
your friends, unnecessarily go out of your
way to slander the memory of my son.
You speak of him as having been "a man
of violent temper, and one who had been
in the habit of committing a great many
outrages upon the people of the town."
I am informed that there was nothing in
the testimony that in any manner reflected on the character of my son, and I ask
you to name any part of that testimony
that justify your charges.
The deceased, Francisco Chavez, was
my only living son, he was my only support, and the joy and pride of my declining years, and it seems not enough
that your political supporters and intimate clients should' have assassinated
him in the night time by shooting him in
the back, and that his manly form should
have been brought to me a bloody corpse
filled with deadly bullets, but you now,
nearly two years after.in an equally cowardhis memory,
ly manner, assassinate
and at'empt to influence the judge by
blackening his character after the assassins' bullets have forever stilled his
'
tongue.
During the last campaign you also
tried to give yourself a good character by
slandering the memory of my son by
stating that he had promised to support
you for office.
Now, why did you wait till after his
murder before making these slanderous
attacks f Why did you not make them to
his face when he was living, and he could
have resented them as he would have
done.
Mr. Catron, you are not above the suspicion of knowing more about the assassination of my son than yoa have ever
found it convenient to reveal. This suspicion is a natural one; the murderers, so
far as discovered, are political partisans
of yours; they frequented your oflioe;
they were "members of the same seoret
society, sworn witH you to mutually protect each other; you have always defended
them in their commission of crimes; you
have gone on their bail bond, and thus
turned them loose on the community to
commit other murders, and now, in order
to justify your conduct and the assassination, yon attempt to slander the memory of my dead son.
I request you to state how you know
my son to have been "a man of violent
temper," and when, where .and how he
exhibited it?
.
I request you to state what outrages
my son "committed on the people of the
town?"
I am poor, old and bowed down with
grief, but there is still left in me some of
that proud blood of my ancestors, and I
will defend tho memory of my son if I
am compelled to call on you in person.
Very respectfully,
Juliana V. Chavez,
(Signed)
'

SATURDAY

SALAD.

BEMABKABLE PIECE OF BUSINESS.

"It appears that the

A jolly time was had at the post conresurvey
was made between March 15, 1889, and cert and hop last night.
Mr. T. J. Helm is making progress toOctober 11, 1889, in pursuance of a recommendation of the then surveyor gen- ward recovery very slowly.
The Lenten lull has prevailed with a
eral of New Mexico; and as that recommendation was not adopted in its vengeance all this week.
entirety, when the matter was here be,Dr. Longwill and family have gone on
fore, said resurvey can not be said to be a two months visit to Denver.
made in accordance with the directions
Miss Sander of Springfield, Ohio, is a

contained in the departmental decision
of December 5, 1891.
"This
resurvey is evidently
nothing but the result of an incomplete
and
partial examination of
preliminary
said grant, instituted by direction of
your office for the purpose of illustrating
clearly the propriety of adopting the
recommendation of Mr. Julian, the then
remarksurveyor general; and it is
able that it should now be returned to
your office as a 'resurvey' of said grant
in accordance with the departmental
decision. I concur with you that said
resurvey should be rejected for
the above and other sufficient reasons
set forth in your letter.
"If a resurvey be made in accordance
with the directions of this department,
as heretofore given, it will not be proper
to include the Sanguijuela, or any other
private grant, within the survey of the Las
Vegas grant. Thedepartmentaldire'otions
seem to be sufficiently clear and positive
in this respect, and tho presumption is
that the Sanguijuela tract would not have
been included, if the
survey had
been made after the promulgation of the
departmental decision."
At the earliest date passible the resurvey of said grant will be proceeded with
in accordance with the instructions above
quoted and in conformity with the decision of the seoretary of the interior in
relation to said grant.
The said allotments so far investigated
and designated by the preliminary survey made by R. B, Rioe contain a total
area of 21,623, 29 acres; part of said allotments are situated along the Gallinas
river, in and around Las Vegas, upper Las
Vegas, Las Placitas de lot Vigiles, and
the Las Vegas Hot Springs, and the remaining portion of said allotments are
situated on the Snpello river, and are
known as the Upper and Lower Los Alamos tracts.. These surveys also include
a preliminary survey of the Sanguijuela
tract, which ie now not to be resarveyed
as a part of the Las Vegas grant, but
which is considered by the officials of the
land department as a separate and independent grant, the confirmation of which
is now pending before the court of private Innd claims.
This grant known as the Sanguijuela
contains an area of 17,863.10 aores, which

CARRIAGE PAINTS,

HOUSE PAINTS,

letter.

The U. S. Surveyor General, Suntn Fc, Sew
Mexico.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 21, 1891. Sir:
Referring to the matter of the resurvey of
tho Las Vegas grant you are informed
that, nnder date of the 12th instant, the
secretary of the interior, concurring in
Pel-tiathe recommendations of this office,
said survey, and directed that a final
and complete survey be made, in accordance with the rules laid down in the de
partmental decision of December 5, 1891
(13 L. D., 616,057). A copy of the letter
THE VALIDITY OF THIS SUBVEY
of the seoretary is herewith inclosed.
aud the correct location of the bounda
It will be seen that the secretary further
ries came up in 1875, and an investiga concurs in my recommendation, that it
would be promotive of the public inter
tion was had and testimony submitted in ests if the
services of Mr. R. B. Rice
relation thereto.
could be eeenred to makethe final survey.
communicate with
On March 22.1887. Surveyor Genera Ju You will therefore
lian called the attention of the commission Mr. Rice, as soon as practicable, with that
er of the general land office to the incorrect end in view, and upon receiving his
ness of the existing survey, and the com reply you will report to this oflioe with
missioner authorized the execution of a your recommendations as to the manner
a complete and final Burvey of
new survey. In pursuance ot this au of
thority, on June 20, 1887, instructions the grant, whether by contract or ap
were issued to a special agent as to fin pointment, with on estimate ol the cost
examination of the grant. The investi- thereof.
Your special attention is called to the
gation was proceeded with, testimony of
witnesses taken at Las Vegas, and a re- departmental decision above rcforred to,
port of said special agent was filed with and particularly to the statemert therein
that a resurvey should be made so as to
the United States surveyor general.
In .November, 1887, notice of investiga include only tho lnnds which had been
tion and survey of the grant was issued allotted or assigned to sottlers, under the
and Special Agent R.B. Rice was appoint terms of the original concession at the
ed to make such investigation.
This in timo that the territory of New Mexico
vestigation consisted of an examination became subject to the laws of the United
of the records as to the allotments made States.

Milligan

Q HtjJS,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

guest at the sanitarium.
Mrs. J. Wei tin er and children are still
enjoying life at Santa Barbara.
Mr. Geo. Hill Howard is up from Albuquerque on land court business.
A daughter has come to gladden the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, of
San Juan.
On Easter Tuesday a tea will be given
for the benefit of tho Holy 'Faith Sunday
school.
Dr. John Symington is steadily (improving; he was able to set up for a
while yesterday.
Mr. Clark, a banker of Detroit, accompanied by his wife and sister, are
visiting the sanitarium.
v. Mrs, Olm stead and brother, of Detroit,
are due to arrive at the sanitarium?, next
week, in searoh of a change of climate.
Mrs. Eitzinger has been kept in her
room at the sanitarium by sickness for
several days, but is now rapidly improvi'
.
ng,i,T;..
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wiener, of Detroit,
guests at Stl Vincent sanitarium, contemplate spending the ooming week with
",
friends in El Paso,
Dr. E. C. Chapman, of Raton, will become surgeon in charge of the Atchison
hospital at Fort Madison, Iowa. New
Mexioo regrets his departure.
Yesterday was the 7th anniversary of
the birthday of C. M. Creamer, jr. His
father oelebratod the event by remaining
at home all day and abstaining from busiw

'

j

ness.
Mr. Charles Danver, manager for Gross,
Blaokwell & Co., at Albuquerque, has
resigned and it is understood will engage
in business fer himself in Las Vegas.
Success attend the young man.
Mr. W. H. Collins, of St. Joe, father of
Mrs. R, E. Twitohell, is very low from the
effoots of the blow he received a few days
ago from an electric car. He lies in a
stupor, and fears are felt lest he should
not recover. Mrs. Twitohill is at his bed-

side.

FOB SALE BY

Rio Puerco colony,
tims of the
but who is now nicely quartered near the
Messrs. Collyer, also originally victims of
the Puerco scheme.
A church social will be held by the
Ladies Aid sooiety at the Presbyterian
church on Tuesday evening next, at which
time end place there will be n nail driving oontest between all the ladies present.
Hammers and nails will be furnished
gratis, and a prize will be awarded to the
lady who drives the greatest number of
nails in a given time. There will be a
musical and literary entertainment and
choice refreshments will be served. An
admission fee of 25 cents will be charged
at the door.
Hon. W. S. Williams, of the Socorro
Chieftain, is visiting the city. He says
the whole country from Los Lnnas on the
north to La Joya on the south, for the
past twelve months has been in a state of
internal disorder so far as the earth is
conoerned, Earthquakes commenoed in
April of last year and hardly a week since
has elapsed that one or more shocks has
not been felt. A portion of the residence
of Father Getignol, parish priest at Belen,
was destroyed, being thrown down and the
rest badly shaken up.
A host of good citizens of Albuquerque
will join the Democrat this morning in
expressing regrets over the departure of
the interesting family of Secretary Lorion
Miller for permanent residence at Santa
Fe. Miss Wrenetta and Master Lorion
friends
leave behind many admiring
amongst young and old. Mrs. Miller will
be missed by a large circle of friends and
also Mrs. Bostick, who has admirably
aided the charming hostess in making the
Miller home the abode of hospitality.
Albuquerque Democrat.
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Santa
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop
SEND FOB PRICE LIST

chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.
Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
A

cheap.

Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for thpse wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.

and will
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The W. B. T. meets at 2:30 p. m. on
Monday.
Major A. S. Towar paid off the troops
at Fort Marcy
free concert and
Attention!
free lunch, St. Elmo; Josephs proprietor
Theo. Little, Aspen, Colo.; W. C. Wilkinson Chicago; Edward E. Ruby, Rich
mond, Ind., are at the Claire.
At the Exchange: H. T. Brown, San
Pedro; Edwin A. Binder, city; E. K. Caldwell, Monero; Ed. E, Ruby, Richmond'
Ind.
Chairman Kendall, of the board of
county commissioners, has called a meet
ing of the board for next Monday to
pass upon the February accounts.
The March winds have come, but Santa
Feans needn't complain since they real
ize that these
omens.of spring
are much worse elsewhere than here.
L. S. Davis, Pueblo, Colo.; W. R. Cos- grove, New York; W. S. Williams, Socor
ro; Wm. Simpson, England; Mrs.
Las Vegas, are at the Palace.
The friends of law and order and de
cency should turn out and assist in elect'
ing Albino Ortega and Cipriano Chavez
as mayordomos of acequias on Monday
Hon. E. E. Caldwell, of Monero, chairman of tho board of county commission
ers, of Rio Arribia county, is a weloome
visitor here and will remain a week. Ho
at Cochiti.
may put in a
e
The Santa Fe New Mexioan was
last
of
of
Wednesday
age
years
week. It has been and is an able and influential advocate of the territory, and
deserves a liberal patronage from the
people. Raton Range.
afternoon's plaza conFor
cert the program will be as follows:
To-nig-

dust-lade- n

saw-mi- ll

thirty-ty-on-

March

Washington Post..

'
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LOW3SSTRATBS.

Largest & Safest Companies

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson

fflHI H5TEH
A

lilHlHUl

AJ.IJJ

John MoCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

'

' At Cochttl Uold
Camp.
Visitors will' find Peter Powers preto
tents
and accomreceive
pared with
modate all comers. He also runs a general supply store, where hay and grain
(Scientific Horse Shoeing; a
and other camp necessities maybe had.
Specialty.
restaurant attached. This camp is twelve
miles west of Cochiti Pueblo, in Pino
Repair work of all kinds done
canon,
'

y

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

NEW

"

'

Stockholders Meeting.

Proposals for Plaza Improvement.

TOOLS.

SHOP-N- EW

Max Bernstein,

Gray's Opera house, apply to Mrs.
Sophia Herlow.
The finest imported and domestic liq
uors are always to be found at Neustadt's.

Cor. Shelby & Water Street.

J. WELTMER
News Depot!
BOCK, STATIONERY

AND

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

Bids will be received up to 10 o'clock,
ADOPTED BY THE BOASD OF JtDUCATIOW.
Monday, March 5, 1894, by Mrs. Ida
Rivenburg, secretary Woman's Board of Headquarters for School Supplies
Trade, for forty cubic yards (40 cu. yds.),
well rotted manure, suitable for growing
blue grass, to be pjaced on the grounds
SOL.
of the plaza, without injury to the walks
and evenly distributed in the triangles.
To be thoroughly forked br spaded to a
depth of not less than eight inches. Also
to be, when fertilized, well raked and
pulverized, shaped and left in perfect
condition for the seed. Work to commence on acceptance of bid,
'
Coba L. Babtlett, President.
Ida Rivenbcbo, Rec. Sec.
Milk Funoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo- 4iM Mmun Mn a wrn immm
rado saloon.

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSIIIINGS.

mnnm ham

.

inn ab

rniin wit maiaiiiim.

SHOE DEALERS.
Picture frames and mouldings of all

-

East Side of Plaza.

kinds and patterns. We also bny and
sell seoend-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
maohines and musioal instruments of
all kinds repaired and oarpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.
d

Exchange

'

Mr. Wm. Simpson, of London, is in the
city en route to Olio, Sao Juan county,
where he will looate. There he will join
25o for a box of Beeoham's Pills worth
his brother who was one of the early vic a guinea.

promptly and cheaply.

For Kent.

The regular annual meeting of the Santa Fe Progress 4 Improvement company
will be held on Tuesday, March 5, 1891, at
4 p. m., at the company's office, in the
W.J.Eaton.
Spiegelberg block. '
Seoretary.
Sotisa
A fnll line of the celebrated Hoffman
arrgd. de Witt House
cigars, at Neustadt's.
Straus

Overture Up to Bute
Waltz Artist's Life
Wallace
Selection Fr. Op. Maritaua
Sp. Fuutasia La Paloma
.... (request) arrgd, Missud
Riviere
Cantata Evangeline
The governor yesterday pardoned Es- a uipula Martinez from the county jail.
Martinez was arrested and fined, the tota1
cost being $39, for assaulting with words a
woman named Romona Sandoval, last Sept
ember. He appealed the oase to the district
conrt where the deoision was affirmed. He
has been very ill ever since and the officers
waited until he partly recovered before
compelling him to serve out his eentenoe.
He was placed in the county jail Thursday .night, but the governor pardoned
him as he is still very sick.
The Republican gang dies bard. The
justice of the peace who has jurisdiction
over the election of mayordomos on Monday is an uncle of Chino Alarid, in jail
for the charge of helping in the, murder
of
Chavez; one of the judges of
election is an unole of Frank Borrego
another is a henchman of the same gang,
and one of the Republican candidates for
mayordomo has reoently been bailed out
of jail on the charge of election frauds.
It will be interesting to note their behavior
when counting the votes on Monday. ;
Deputy Sheriff Thos. Tucker returned
from a visit to his old home atLaBCruoes
He says the Dane case may be
For his arrest of
conoluded
Jas. Smith, charged with killing C. F.
Hilton, Sheriff Lohman paid him the
While absent some
reward of' 20O.
parties here oiroulated the report that
this faithful and fearless officer had been
arrested on the charge of some old crime
and committed to jail in Las Crnces. Of;
course, it was simply a falsehood oiroulated by the gang. The report was traoed
to J. W. Conway, but when the deputy
sheriff took off his official, badge and
went around to see about it Mr. Conway
denied that be had ever said anything of
the sort.

MTHEARYi

Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above wholesale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.
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Pre?.

Prescriptions filled Day or Might.

